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Preparations and running events in class as a lead up to the Sports Events for each year group really made a sports day with a
difference for 2021. Despite having less events due to COVID restrictions, participation was fantastic and enthusiasm superb.
This was especially the case for the Thorpe Mile with mass participation. Well done everybody.

Year 10 had great fun running the
Thorpe mile

Thank you to all our students who participated in Sports Day
2021
THE WINNERS ARE:
Year 7: Form 4 (Mr Moore)
Year 8: Form 9 (Miss Cassam)
Year 9: Form 1 (Ms Armstrong and Ms Griffith-Jones)
Year 10: Form 11 (Mr Shearer)
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U18 Tennis National Finals
Day 1 - First on court was Gregor on Court 4 and Matt on Court 3 to play their singles. Straight
away our boys won their first sets with relative ease and we started to create a bit of a stir
about the place. Second sets went to Milfield on both courts. This left a tie break third set for
the boys to win. Matt unfortunately lost his in a very tight 10-6 shoot out but Gregor managed
to hold his and win 10-8. This took us to 2-2, drawing with Milfield.
Next up was Barnaby on Court 3 and Fred on Court 4. Barnaby
left everything he could on the court and played his heart out but
was eventually beaten in two sets by a very good Milfield player.
Fred was playing against their number 1 who recently played in
Junior Wimbledon. Fred caused an upset taking each set to the
wire with the Milfield player eventually winning 7-5 in both.
Gregor and Matt at this point were also playing their doubles and
making it very difficult for Milfield, meaning the match overall at
this point could still go either way. We were now the only
morning game still playing and had grown a bit of a crowd. Could
the under dogs beat one of the top seeded schools in the
competition?
Unfortunately, after 6 hours on court the boys did eventually loose to Milfield in a VERY tight and hard fought
battle. Our boys left everything they had on the courts and came off with their heads held high.
The boys now move into the plate competition for the remaining matches, which based on this performance,
we hope we can really compete for.
Day 2 - The draw was made and we were scheduled on court at 1.30 pm against Sir William Borlase School.
Unfortunately, the morning matches overran and we were still waiting for a match court at 2.30 pm. We had
made such a stir the day before that the LTA staff spoke to us a lot when we arrived and they seemed to have
a bit of a soft spot for us. Within 5 minutes of mentioning we had been waiting for 2 hours, Miss Rudd
received a phone call to say we could have all 4 courts indoors to
play the match.
We started very strong with Gregor beating his opponent in
straight sets, this seemed to be the trend of the afternoon, with
Matt, Barnaby and Fred all doing the same. At the end of the singles we were 8-0 up in
rubbers, so therefore had won the match overall. The boys continued to play the doubles
and also won those, giving us a 12-0 score at the end of the match.
Winning this match has given us a place in the Semi Finals of the plate competition today.
Tune into next week's newsletter to see how we did in the final two days of the competition.
Thank you to 99kits.com for sponsoring both matches and Riverside Dental for sponsoring
both doubles matches.
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Our new sports kit looks really smart and our supplier Stevensons has
everything ready to be ordered on their website. Please follow this LINK to
view their website. We are asking from September 2021 that all Year 7s have
the new sports uniform and students in other years may wear their old
maroon uniform until their kit needs to be replaced.

Careers in Sport
Do you feel inspired? For information about Careers in
Sport, why not take a look at the National Careers Service via
this LINK? On that website, you will see a variety of jobs in
the sector and about the roles, salaries, progression routes
and current opportunities.

Keep on Testing until the end of term.
Communication will be coming out next week regarding testing at school before
the beginning of term.
This means there will be a staggered start with all students back on Monday 13
September 2021.

